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""*"•*, Reformation Expert

Rev. Bainton Speaks

Regents Meet
Nothing Done

IICE ATCHINSON

Last week's meeting of the

Board of Regents did very

little of a substantive nature

and was, in the words of one

administrator, "One in which

the Board was trying to be-

gin a working relationship wi-

th the new Vice-Chancellor."

He went on to say that the

Board has been "too invol-

ved" with the administration

of the university in recent

years and some members are

consciously trying to get a-

way from this practice.

The only major issue re-

solved by the Board concern-

ed the granting of honorary

degrees. They adopted a pro-

posal put forth by Dean of

the College Stephen Puckette

which makes the nominating

of candidates for honorary

degrees a matter for a joint

Regent-faculty committee.

Dean Puckette explained

that in the past, "there have

been occasions where the fac-

ulty have balked at a can-

didate picked by the Regents,

and then the Regents disagre-

ed with a name sent back by

the faculty."

In regard to the new un-

ion, the Board discussed the

matter with the understand-

ing that no real action would

be taken until after the union

consultant retained by the

University, Mr. Porter Butts

of the University of Wiscon-

sin, reports his suggestions

for facilities and services to

be included in the building.

Dean Webb commented, "I'm

more optimistic than I have

ever been before" about get-

ting consultation started.

Concerning faculty salaries,

the Regents are understood

to have called the matter of

"very high priority." How-
ever, the current wage-price

freeze has halted increases for

the present and there is much
uncertainty as to how much
of the planned increases in

salaries may go into effect

during "phase two."

A committee of the Re-

gents on athletics met with

Athletic Director Walter Bry-

ant and some students to rn-

view progress in the athletic

program and to stress their

continuing interest in student

participation at all levels.

The Rev. Roland H. Bain-

ton, a Reformation and Lu-

ther scholar and Titus Street

Professor Emeritus of Eccle-

siastical History at the Yale

University Divinity School,

will deliver two addresses at

Sewanee on the occasion of

St. Luke's Convocation.

The first address will be

"A Woman of the Reforma-

tion—Charlotte de Bourbon."

This address, the DuBose Lec-

ture, will be held at Grosve-

nor Auditorium at St. Luke's

at 5 p.m. Oct. 26.

Prof. Bainton credits wo-

men with an important func-

tion in the Reformation for

"Had they boycotted the

that would have been the

end." Thus, to picture

men in the West in a

e of sub

jection is a gross exagger

ation" concludes Prof. Bain

ton, who has just completed

his volume WOMEN OF THE
REFORMATION.

Prof. Sainton's second ad-

dress will be "Luther and

Erasmus," a character por-

trayal and an assessment of

these two reformers. This ad-

dress will be the University

Lecture and will be at 8:15

p.m., Wed., Oct. 27 in Guer-

ry Auditorium.

Many critics consider Prof.

Bainton the leading Reforma-

tion historian. A member of
Yale faculty since 1920 and
Titus Street Professor of Ec-

clesiastical History there since

1936, he is the author of
more than thirty books deal-

ing with the history of the

Christian Church and parti-

cularly the Protestant Refor-

mation. The two most, used

volumes are THE CHURCH
OF OUR FATHERS, a his-

tory of the Church for young
people, and HERE I STAND,
a biography of Martin Luther.

Nearly all of Prof. Bainton's

books are illustrated with con-

temporary woodcuts. Ten have

appeared in paperbacks.

Prof. Bainton is concerned

with the losers as well as the

winners in the Reformation.

He wrote HUNTED HERE-
TIC, a life of Michael Ser-

vetus, who was burned for

heresy in Geneva in 1553.

His seminal article on the

Anabaptists, "The Left Wing
of the Reformation," is a

portrayal of these pious of-

fenders who were persecuted

for rejecting their society and

its institutions. In THE TRA-
VAIL OF RELIGIOUS LIB-

ERTY, he charted the strug-

gle for religious liberty in the

lives of men like David Joris

and Bernardino Ochino.

*.The School of Theology

and the University Lecture

Committee urge the entire

Sewanee community, stude-

nts, faculty, staff, and fri-

ends to hear Prof. Bainton.

Prof. Rainton's published

works are on display in the

lobby of DuPont library.

Bikes Roll Into Seivanee
BY EN /'SHELLER

Bicycling has finally made
it to Sewanee. Other colleges

are and have been littered

with them for years. But we're

notoriously conservative --

some would say slow.

An informal inspection of

all the dorms, library, un-

ion, and police station by

a special team of Purple re-

porters (in an automobile)

taken Thursday evening, Sept.

16 revealed some interesting

facts about bicycles at Se-

wanee (and about dorm life.)

Facts on both were quite

reassuring in that bicycling

is healthy and dorm life ap-

pears to be. so.

Benedict wins the prize for

having the most bicycles -

there were twenty-two there

that night. Most were what
we called American and most
were blue. Someone had "bor-

rowed one of the ladies'

bikes, so the count was not

accurate. Johnson had eleven

bikes, and several girls inter-

ested in having the basement

arranged so bikes could be

stored there. Cleveland had

a whopping sixteen and five

of Sewanee's coeds drinking

unde, the

front yard.

Tuckaway held the record

for the men's dorms with

sixteen and one dead English

model bike. Owners favored

the flashier Italian and Fren-

ch models. One beauty had
been chained to a column
with a chain of one-inch links.

Hunter had eleven, New Col-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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Keys, Coat and Tie.Apathy

Spark First D.A. Meeting

THE SEWANEE PURPLE Wednesday, October 20. 1971

The Pub Pushes Pleasure

The first meeting of the

Delegate Assembly under new-

ly-elected Speaker Haynes

Roberts was held Thursday

night. Motions were intro-

duced recommending that

freshmen women be granted

the key privilege, that the

coat and tie rule be abolished,

and that men's dormitories be

The motion proposing that

all freshmen women who de-

sire keys be allowed to have

them was introduced by Sun-

ny Merriweather and passed

by genera] consent. The mo-

tion will be presented to the

administration. A similar mo-

tion had been introduced last

Jim Kennedy brought up

the motion proposing aboli-

tion of the coat and tie rule.

It was decided to table the

motion for consideration at

next week's Delegate Assem-

bly meeting. Before the next

meeting, DA members wit)

hold dorm meetings to deter-

mine the feelings of the stu-

dent body on this issue.

Presently, University regu-

lations require the coat and

tie to be worn to classes, to

Gailor, and in several other

specific instances. Whether to

continue the rule in all in-

stances or to continue it in

HONOR COUNCIL,
VESTRY, TRUSTEE
POSITIONS TO BE

FILLED

The position of student

will be discussed at the var

ious meetings.

Steve Palmer introduced

the motion which proposes

open men's dorms at all

times. Jim Kennedy proposed

an amendment which would

allow each dormitory to de-

cide on its own policy con-

cerning hours. Both the mo-

tion and the amendment were

tabled until the next meeting

because of uncertainty over

to whom the motion should

be addressed.
In other action, Chuck

Emerson was elected chair

man of the Student Activity

Fee Committee. Other mem-

bers of the committee from

on the Studt ,-t Vestry and

Honor r'ou-'cil will be filled

by an election to begin Mon.,

Nov. 1.

The student trusteeship

is open to any junior gowns-

man; the term is for two
years. A nomination must be

signed by a gownsman and

turned into the Registrar's

office by noon, Monday the

25th of October. Candidates

are invited to submit a state-

ment of candidacy for pub-

lication in the PURPLE of

that

the Delegate Assembly are;

Steve Adams, LaurinMcSwain,

Randy Miller, and Buzz Peele.

Pen Rogers was appointed

chairman of the Student Life

committee. Members of this

littee,

bers of the curriculum, Gai-

lor, and Handbook commit-

tees, will be decided upon at

Jay Cude introduced a mo-

tion calling for a committee

from the entire student body

to be set up to study the

problem of student apathy.

The motion passed and Cude

was appointed chairman" of

the committee.

Moratorium Lacks Drive
Wil.

News Editor

Last Wednesday's morator-

ium for world peace did not

attract the attention the Se-

wanee Episcopal Peace Fel-

lowship organizers had hoped,

but it was successful in many
ways, according to Law Wil-

son, an EPF leader.

The moratorium was called

on a nationwide basis by the

National Peace Action Com-

mittee, the People's Coalition

for Peace and Justice, and the

National Student Association.

At Sewanee, the EPF re-

cognized the moratorium by

showing a movie concerned

with the problem of peace

and war, holding a 24 hour

prayer vigil, conducting a

peace service, and distribut-

a draft

The movie, which was

shown twice, was ALL WE
ARE SAYING. It is a film

showing scenes from the Nov.

1969 moratorium march on

Washington. This march was.

according to Wilson, a turn-

ing point in the peace drive

in the U.S.

The peace vigil was expect-

ed to last all night, but it was

broken at 5 ;

lack of organization prevented

the vigil from lasting the full

24 hours.

The peace service was held

in the sanctuary of the chapel

on Wed. evening. It replaced

the usual weekly 10:10 pm

The draft resistor's state-

ment was written by David

Harris. Harris is the former

president of the Stanford U-

niversity student body and has

recently been released from

prison on charges of draft

Harris' statement says the

U.S. government has no right

to decide men will travel to

battlefields all over the world

and to give them no choice

in the matter. Wilson called

the statement "a most im-

pressive and important moral

statement of the American

draft."

Wilson said the EPF will

consider plans for the next

naticnc.1 moratorium to be

held on Nov. 6. It is certain

at this point a mass demon-

stration will be held in At-

lanta. The demonstration has

the support of many groups

representing labor, poor peo-

ple, students, and blacks.

Kilpatrick Disappoints

The seat on the Honoi
Council is open to a junior

gownsman and a nominating

petition, signed by a gowns-

man, must be in the Regis-

trar's office by noon Oct. 25.

The open seat on the Stu-

dent Vestry is available to a

sophomore who need not be
a gownsman but whose nom-
inatingpetition must be signed

by a gownsman. These petit,

ions also must be in by Oct.

25.

Elections for the three pos-

itions will begin at 9 a.m.

Mon., Nov. 1 and will end at

1 p.m. Any necessary run-offs

will be held the following

BY JIM CAMERON

James Kilpatrick, noted

Washington Cohimnist, deliv-

ered the first University Lec-

ture last week with a pre-

sentation entitled "Toward
2000." Kilpatrick spoke to

several hundred about the pro-

spects for life at the turn of

the century. *

The body of the lecture

rarely reflected the colum-

reporU- felt that everything

said was a reiteration of Time
Magazine over the last year.

Topics commented upon in-

cluded the population explo-

sion, sterilization, longevity,

terns, biological breakthroughs

and cryogenics. The outlook,

according to Kilpatrick is

"not particularly optimistic."

He felt numerous parallels

could be drawn between Am-
erica now and Orwell's 1984.

In the question and answer

session Kilpatrick stated: (1)

that he opposed preventive

detention and Robert Byrd's

possible Supreme Court nomi-

nation: (2) that the Miranda

and Escabedo cases unduly

hamper the police; (3) that

the Warren Court was "wrong"
in expanding the fifth amend-

ment; (4) that busing decrees

are "insanity"; and (5) that

the Baker v. Carr ruling on
governmental surveillance sys- reapportionment was"idk

Take stock
Now Bonds pay a

in America.
bonus at maturity.

BY LAURIE RICE

In reporting the current

activities of the Hearth Room
Committee last week, one im-

portant segment of those act-

ivities was neglected.

A prime example of the

time and energy put forth

by members (and interested

volunteers) is the opening of

the Pub on Tuesday nights

strictly for the benefit of the

students from .the Academy

and from St. Andrews. Nor-

mally, the Inn is closed on

Tuesday nights. But with the

aid and cooperation of Saga

Food, Inc. and students who
volunteer their time to oper-

ate the kitchen and Pub fac-

ilities, the Pub has become

a source of recreation for the

prep school students in the

area. Entertainment is also

provided.

In terms of the Pub's re-

gular schedule for the Univer-

sity students, it is hoped that

entertainment will be avail-

able every Monday and Wed-

nesday night. To maintain

this service, it is necessary

for the committee to know
more people who are interest-

ed in performing. Entertain-

ers are given all the food they

can eat and all the beer they

can drink free, and, of course,

any tips they can draw from

the crowd. Any students who
are interested should contact

Pat Boyle or Todd Shelton.

The committee would like

to encourage student in

in the group. Student opera-

tion of the Pub is advanta-

geous to both those who work

and those who make i

the facilities. This year,

of the bartenders are se

Next year there will be a

number of openings for those

who would like to work.

The job is not only one

of tending the bar. It also

calls for a sincere interest in

the operation of the Pub fa-

cilities and for new ideas

which can be put into use

to improve the Pub. Because

of the nature of the job, it is

necessary for those applying

for work or intending to be-

come involved in Pub activi-

ties tit become familiar with

the operation. Also, the soon-

er one becomes involved, the

sooner one will be able to

The Tuesday night volun-

teers (apart from Committee

members) are: Carol Peebles,

Mike Rourke, Chris Griffin,

Ginny Ennett, Dodi Powell,

Pat Eagan, and Barbara Har-

dee. Members of the Hearth

Room Committee are: John
Saalfield, Todd Shelton, Dick

Henderson, Bob Piggott, Lu-

cius Fishburne, Staley Col-

vert, Rande Hedgecock, Liz

Allen, Nancy Lamson, Laurie

Rice, Susan Rogers, Murray

McCollum, Bob Hess, and Ed

Bloodmobile Here Nov. 3
Dr. Gilbert F. Gilchrist has

announced the Red Cross

Bloodmobile will make its

annual visit to Sewanee on
Wednesday, Nov. 3. Gilchrist

is this year's bloodmobile

chairman.

As in past years, the blood-

mobile will be set up at Otey

Parish. Donations may be

made between noon and 6pm.
The bloodmobile depends

heavily upon University stu-

dents to help fill its quota of

125 pints. To encourage par-

ticipation, the Sewanee Cha-

pter awards a $25 prize to

the fraternity or girl's dorm-

itory with the greatest per-

centage of members donating

blood. The winners are also

presented the traditional

French Fireman's hat to be

kept as a trophy for one year.

If the quota of 125 pints

is filled, all members of the

Sewanee community have un-

limited blood coverage while

residents of Franklin County.

In addition, each donor has

provided for himself, his par-

ents, and his grandparents,

blanket coverage for one year.

Donors under the age of

18 are required to have writ-

of parents or
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Students May

Register Locally
BYGINNY ENNETT

Sewanee students may re-

gister to vote in Franklin

County for all federal, state,

and local elections, accord-

ing to Dean John Webb.

Webb said Tennessee re-

cognizes 18-year-olds as legal

adults, so most Sewanee stu-

dents are now eligable to re-

Voter

quarters

•gistration head-

e located in the

county courthouse in Win-

chester. The registrar is Mrs.

Dora Janson, who has held

the post for the last 19 years.

When contacted by the

PURPLE concerning voter re-

gistration, Mrs. Janson said

she "guessed it would be al-

right'" for Sewanee students

to register. She said that less

than ten had registered to

vote this year, but that she

had "no idea" how many

had registered in previous

Mrs. Janson said "not very

much of anything" determin-

ed residency requirements for

voter registration in Tennes-

see. She said if you simply

say you are a resident of

Franklin County for nine mo-

nths out of the year.

transportation to Winchester

for those students wno wish

to register should contact

to register. Any student who

wishes to register before such

transportation can be set up

should contact Oatesand ar-

rangements will be made to

transport the student to Win-

chester. <Oatsi also said there

is a possibility registrars will

be sent to Sewa

December or early January

to register people.

There are 16,006 people

registered to vote in Frank-

lin County, according to Mrs.

Janson's records. Of this

ber, 1678 are registered in

the Sewanee district.

Mrs. Janson said approxi-

mately 150 persons in the 18-

21 age group have registered

in Franklin County. She said

there has been little reaction

to the 18 year old

Franklin County, although she

has heard a few people say

that people under 21 do not

know enough to vote.

Students

any But

i election, registra-

tion must be completed thir-

ty days prior to that election.

The next election in Frank-

lin County is the presiden-

tial primary next May.

Smokey Oats, a leader

of the Episcopal Peace Fel-

lowship, said that organiza-

tion expects to set up weekly

BICYCLES, CONT'D
FROM PAGE ONE

lege had ten; Gailor, McCra-

dy and Elliott had six each

plus a dead English at Gailor

(notably, in lower Gailor).

Cannon had five. Courts four,

and Hoffman and Phillips two.

The police had four bicycles,

and one dead English. Two
were at the union and five

being ridde On

ANGEL FLIGHT
IN SECOND YEAR
SEEKS MEMBERS

Angel Flight, the

auxiliary to the Arnold Ai

Society, wants to build its

membership on campus, Ar

gel Flight is a service organ

zation whose objectives ar

to advance and promote ir

terest in the Air Force, t

obtain informat

ing the military services, and

to aid progress of the Arnold

Air Society.

Last year the main pro-

ject of the Angels at Sewanee

was their work with mentally

retarded children. They plan-

ned and helped with a Christ-

mas party for these children.

Angel Flight sells dough-

nuts each week to meet
[

al expenses. Part of this

ey will be used for an

conclave to be held at Clem-

son University Nov. 5, and

a national conclave to be

held in Dallas, Tex. in the

spring.

The conclave will make it

possible for Angels from dif-

ferent areas to meet and to

discuss plans.

The commander of Angel

Flight at Sewanee is Susan

Rogers. The executive officer

is Valerie Doyle, and the ad-

ministrative officer is Beth

Wilson. Other members of the

organization are Christy Bay,

Debbie Selph, and Susan

Stults.

Anyone interested in learn-

ing more about Angel Flight

should contact one of the

present, members.

was discovered at the Inn

later when the reporters

decided they needed a

Identifying terminology

was simplified as follows:

American - anything obvious-

ly Sears and Roebuck type;

Italian - cluttered with gears

and gracefully shaped; Eng-

lish - anything in between.

We found that American

models were the most pop-

ular (especially among the

women), Italians came in a

close second and the Eng-

lish were a rather distant

third. Blue, red, and black

are favored colors.

Final totals showed about

133 bicycles in various states r-——— —————

•

of repair. This of course does I */v*Tmr» a *-it t^ i

not include bikes hidden a- | MONTEAGLli I

way and those owned by
j t-v*TU"V Cil TTTRTV I

faculty and residents. This fig-! UAIIV I \£ UI2rEfl.il
j

ure of 133 compares to about
[

410 registered motor vehicles L.

. among tbe students

By the time Phil got through paying for

tuition, late registration, student fees, books,

and an outrageous deposit on his apartment,

he didn't have a whole lot left for a stereo.

BSR McDonald makes the RTS-40A for

people like Phil. It's a complete AM/ FM/MPX
Phono component stereo system. The receiver

delivers an honest 50 watts and boasts

excellent sensitivity and separation specs.

The turntable is our best-seller, and comes
complete with a matched base, tinted dust

cover, and Shure magnetic cartridge. The
speakers are true two-way sealed acoustic

suspension, with amazing bass response.

We invite you to see the RTS-40Aat your
nearest BSR McDonald dealer. If you think It

sounds good on paper, waif II you hear It.
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THE COAT AND TIE RULE AGAIN

The coat and tie rule was one of the leading issues of last fall's

Delegate Assembly. Polls were taken and several proposed changes

in the rule were discussed. The final reform was simple: coat and tie

to be worn in Gailor and in class. This move had the overwhelming

support of the student body over plans to eliminate the rule entirely.

Yet, several members of the Delegate Assembly saw fit to bring

up the issue once again in the very first meeting of this year's Assem-

bly. Frankly, we think there are more important issues than the

coat and tie rule. No delegate even mentioned that final action on

next year's proposed calendar change has yet to be taken, the far-

reaching consequences of which no one can gainsay. But since par-

ticular people have chosen to discuss the coat and tie, we will answer

and then, hopefully, say no more.

First, we think thrrt the coa* and tie is a good thing in itself. It is a

vital part of Sewanet's uniqueness. It survives in spite of the various

movements {both conscious and unconscious) to make Sewanee like

every other institution of higher learning in the country. It is demo-

cratic in that all the students dress generally (though not specifically)

alike so that the differences in our political and social beliefs do not

divide us ALL of the time. It is the symbol not of a "faded aristo-

cracy" but of a gentility that knows no class lines. It symbolizes an

ideal which, if perhaps rarely attained, is laudable nevertheless. Thus,

when someone comes to supper wearing sweatpants with a tie thrown

around the neck, he does not dishonor the coat and tie rule; he dis-

honors himself.

We think that the overwhelming majority of students believe

this too. The opponents of the coat and tie don't really contradict

this. They claim that the "tradition" and the "rule" are incompatible.

This is patently ridiculous. A tradition may or may not have a written

sanction. That the opponents of the coat and tie concede that the

majority would wear it without the sanction proves that it will re-

main a tradition so long as the majority so desires it. It is the means
of handing down the tradition. Ask anyone what they think the fate

of a sanctionless tradition would be; we think that most would agree

that sooner or later it would be attrited by indifference.

This would sound paradoxical (even fallacious) were it not for

the examples that illustrate so well what we are talking about, The
American voter flouted the longest standing tradition in our national

political life by electing Franklin Roosevelt to third and fourth

presidential terms. Seven years later, the same voters elevated the

anti-third term "tradition" to a rule in the Twenty-second Amend -

mem, so that the tradition would survive. The English Common Law
is tradition which has acquired legal sanction. The achievement of

UNIVERSAL acquiescence (when the majority desires it) is the
very reason that tradition will acquire sanction.

We lament as much as anyone that the food and atmosphere in

Gailor Dining Hall fall considerably short of a gentle ideal. Never-

theless, this does not justify obeying only the letter of the code or

doing away with it altogether. We don't wear the coat and tie (in

the proper sense) to show respect for the food; we do it to show re-

spect for each other. PUBLIUSANDCATO

Wednesday, October 20, 1971

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor

A recent letter from the

Alumni Office reminded me
of this story.

Once upon a time, on a

lonely Mountain top in Tenn-

year after year. The carrots

were quite happy about their

existence and continually kept

their shafts buried in the

ground to provide shelter from

the heavy dew and fog.

An old farmer, B'rer Rab-

bit, kept the carrots in per-

fect order. Occasionally he

would address his carrots a-

bout the evils of the valley

below. You see, Old Rabbit

was a gentleman, and he knew
about evil.

A continual battle had to

be waged against the dreaded

vine of the valley. More re-

cently, the farmer and the

carrots were unable to pre-

vent the vine from disturb-

ing the Order of Carrots.

This dreaded vine flourish-

ed in the fertile soil of the

Mountain. After some time

had passed, it began to take

a form of its own. Unlike

the carrot, who had buried

his carrot-ness, this strange

new-comer ripened in the op-

Most carrots were pain-

fully aware of her distinc-

tions, and refused to face

her in the patch.

But Abbott Rabbit, the

farmer's helper, remembered
these vines from the valley,

and he called them tomatoes.

After a long time, the far-

mer realized that the toma-

reached down and took a

hands. Raising them towards

the sky, he said, "Ecce quam
bonum et quam incundum
habitare fratres in unum!"

I had considered this story

to be fictional, but a recent

letter from John Beam to

the Alumni of the Class of

1970 described the changes

on the Mountain as, "...fairly

constant... a little more li-

beral, and a few more TO-
MATOES..."

Vegetables Unite!

Mike Hartney '70

Frassrand

Motel

MAKE YOUR

PARTY WEEKEND

RESERVATIONS

NOW!

Dear Editor:

Dean Donnalley's

in the college meeting yester-

day cannot go unchallenged >

The idea of a radical change

from a comfortable, work-

able, and popular dormitory

system to a Holiday Inn op-

eration iy universally unpop-

Why not let visitors this

coming party weekend use

sleeping bags instead of mak-

ing them pay $3 for a bed?

Students pay a good deal of

money for the dubious pleas-

> of using a Sewa; ? don
itory; so long as due care is

followed in its use no woman
student or students should be

challenged as to whether they

may provide lodging for a few

days for some friends.

This brings us to a more
general problem: students sh-

ould at least be consulted

before fiats rain down from
on high. Adult, mature wo-
men do live here and have
had a great deal of exper-

ience with party weekends.

A Distraught Student

Dear Editor,

The results of the recent

student elections have finally

brought to light the existence

of a student organization whi

ch has attained a position of

dominance here on the Moun-
the of

inception, which remains un-

determined, its membership

has grown to an impressive

54% of the entire student

body, by far the largest or-

ganization on campus. Their

strength was clearly indicated

during the elections when no

fewer than 537 members ba-

nded together and refused

to vote. A group as large and

influential as this should cer-

tainly not go unnoticed. Any
liberal arts college worth a

grain of salt should provide

for these people an Apathetic

Arts Department, so that they

may become intelligent, in-

formed apathetics ready to

assume their rightful role in

our society. Sewanee should

be proud that its local chap-

ter has surpassed the National

Apathy Party percentage-wise,

indicating once again that

Sewanee strives to be number
one in what ever it does -

JAY CUDE

Get Mora Out of Life

Take i

Oldham Theatre
ON THE SQUARE

WlNCHHS-m, TBNNBSm

h i
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Letter to the Editor

President of Student Body
Editor of Paper

University of the South
Sewanee, Tennessee

Dear y'all:

Realizing that after the

Oct. 23 football game be-

tween you school and South-

western, your will be looking

for pla. • lick
;

s Social Com-
uld like to in-

vite your entire student body

to our Homecoming Dance

that night from 8 p.m. to

12 midnight at the Holiday

Inn Rivermont. bv the Mem-
phis-Arkansas Bridge. Enter-

tainment will be provided by

Dalta (formerly Piccadilly Cir-

cus) and the Ides of March.

Cost will be $1.50 per couple

at the door, and there can-

not be any brown bagging.

(However, a bar or two...

or three or so will be set up

to buy mixed drinks.)

You can consider this a

formal invitation from one

school to the other, but also

as a personal request for all

of your folks to enjoy them-

selves in Memphis as a kind

of holiday situation. Give me
a call or a letter if you need

any information.

Sincerely,

Bob Tigert

Social Commission

Southwestern at Memphis

Memphis, Tennessee

REMAINDER OF SOCCER SEASON

Home 2 p.m.

Home 3:30 p.r,

Oct. 20 Berry

Oct. 23 King

Oct. 26 Covenant

Oct. 29 Emory
Nov. 6 Alabama Home 2 p.r

Jackson's Men's Shon
CUSTOM-MADE SUITS

NATIONAL BRANDS

J. Capps & Sons— McGregor— Curlee— Jantzen

Esquire — Puritan — Wimberly — Hickok
—also—

Arrow matched Ties, Shirts, Handkerchiefs

— All types' of alterations —
Joseph Jackson, Owner

Cumberland St. Cowan
932-7467

Jimi ^joid if-^aakaas ^toi

"WE'VE GOT ALMOST
EVERYTHING YOU
COULD ASK FOR."

Cowan Road

Winchester

967-0589

Classifieds

/anted. Term paper typin

I enterprises: 50c for up to 30 words; SI.01

'ment to the SEWANEE PURPLE, SPO, befon

Above -re three pictures of the burned-out Milner's Food Market in Monteagle. The fire gut-
ted the insiuu of the building but caused little structural damage. The Milners expect to be back
in business within a month.

John Collins, a Monteagle man who lives just a few blocks from the store, has been charged
with starting the fjre . Police alledge he broke in, stole some wrist watches, i

and cigarettes, then used lighter fluid to start the blaze.
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Frats Snare 66% of Freshmen Class
Dean John Webb and Bill

Blumberg, president of the

Pan-Hellenic Council, report

final rush figures are incom-

plete, but approximately 66%

of the freshmen men apparen-

tly pledged fraternities.

There were originally 208

men involved in rush. By

the time rush was over, 137

men had pledged a fraternity.

Of the 73 men who did not

pledge, most dropped out of

rush and the rest did not

receive a bid at all.

Pledges and rush chairmen

for Sewanee's 11 fraternities

are as follows:

ATO: Tom Cowan, Danny

Douglas, Mark Dumas, Eddie

Goehe, Dennis Hejna, Al Nicks,

and Bobby Stevenson. Rush

chairmen were Randy Bryson

and De McMillan.

BTP: Buddy Beavis, Glen

(Bourne, Matt Darnell, Fred

Decosimo, Mickey Ferrell, Bill

Johnston, Emerson Lotzia,

John Mackenzie, John Mastin,

Tom Murray, John Nelson,

Steve Payne, Johnny Walters,

Holland West, and Tom Whit-

aker. Rush chairmen were Bob
Linn and Bobby Newman.

CP: John Brown, Bob Clute,

Jay Cude, Tom Doherty, Walt

Freeland, Steve Goatley, Jim

Gore, John Gore, Bill Green,

Charlie Hafner, Vince Robins

Bob Skinner, Charlie Solie,

Lin Turner, Bill Wylie. Rush

chairman was Jim Patching.

DKE: Lindsay Logan, John

Moran, Brian Snider, and Knox

Wilmer. (These men are con-

sidered new members, not

pledges.) Rush chairman was

Gary Hicks.

DTD :John Arimstead ,John

Baar, Donn Beighley, Ed Bre-

wer, John Buchanan, Brian

Camenker, Ty Cook, Ward

Crimmins, Jim Gaffey, Hal

Gilliam, Dale Grimes, Bill Ha-

geraayer, Rodney Kochitizky,

Harley Lee, Kim Lewis, John

McCadden, Jim Norton, Rich

Parker, Brett Proter, Tom
Quattlebaum, Dick Ramsey,

Stack Scoville and Tim Swan.

Rush chairman was Jim Sa-

vage and special assistant was

Law Wilson.

KA: Doc Beam, Comer

Buck, Bobby Coleman, John

Corder, Gary Erwin, Tommy

Hutto, and Steve Rowe. Rush
chairman was Cary Burnette.

LCA: Ray Albergotti, Pete

Baldredge, David Bennett, Bri-

an Boucher, Rick Cole, Bill

Daniels, Kevin Harper, Henry
Hughes, John Horton, Robert

Kiofer, Greg Kourtz, Chris

Stoney, and Paul Seifert. Rush

chairman was David White-

PDT:Rufus Aldredge, Steve

Bailey, Robert Bass, Rex Bray,

Pat Flanagan, John McCary,

Tom Kikell, Kelly Ricken-

backer, Stanley Slater, Bob
Steiner, Gresham Stonebur-

ner, and Stuart Thorpe. Rush
chairman was Brant Wiley.

PGD: Mike Blanchard, Ger-

ald Blaney, Dave Brennan,

Tom Drake, Alan Huckabee,

Gary Larkins, Jim Marquis,

John Patton, Jim Wheeler,

and John Williams.

SAE: Sandy Arst, Rhea
Bowden, Dick Carlton, John
Haggard, John Hayes, Will

Jenkins, Gary Martin, Bill Mor-
decai, Charlie Morrison, Bruce
Reinhart, Craig Sargeant, Bud-
dy Van Dyke, Jim Walcott,

Charlie Warfield, and Jon
Young. Rush chairmen were
John Camp and Tom Sharp.

SN: Tom Acker, David Ai-

ken Speed Baranco, John Bin-

gham, Paul Bonner, David
Chapman, Duff Hart, Olin

Mefford, John Monroe, Glenn

Packard,DrewPinkerton, Greg
Shaffer, Bill Tarver, BobTheatt,
MikeThomas, Bayne Vaughan,
Eugene Watson, Bruce Wil-

liams, and Phil Woodleif. Rush
chairman was David Johnson.

BATTERED
BABIES.

THERE MUST BE A LAW.
This baby seal was lucky. It was dead before it was skinned. Some infant seals are still alive after the

bludgeoning and beating. But the hunters don't always wait for death to slice off the soft baby pelts.

And meanwhile the helpless mothers must look on, sometimes hurling themselves over their dying

babies in one last attempt to save them.

There must be a law.

There must be a law to end the slaughter of hundreds of thousands of baby seals every Spring. There

must be a law to protect all the animals of the sea that are being killed by man unnecessarily— the

whale, the walrus, the seal, the sea lion, the porpoise, the polar bear.

And there can be a law. If you help. If you get involved. The Harris-Pryor Bill can become the law of

the land and the oceans to protect all threatened animals.

THE HARRIS PRYOR BILL; (a) would make the slaughter of any ocean mammal by any United Slates citizen or corpo-

ration a criminal offense; lb) would ban the import into the United States of products from these animals: |c) calls

for the State Department to initiate an international treaty ending the killing of ocean mammals; |d) designates the

Pribilof Islands a sanctuary for seals, sea lions, birds and other wildlife, to be promoted as a tourist attraction for the

economic well-being of the native Aleuts.

SUPPORT THE HARRIS-PRYOR BILL OF RIGHTS FOR OCEAN MAMMALS
WHAT YOU CAN DO TO STOP BRUTAL KILLING OF SEA ANIMALS

First refuse to wear or buy the skins of any wildlife.

Second, write your two senators and- your repi-. tentative to

the Federal Congress. Ask them to co-sponsor the Harris-

Pryor Bill-S. 1315; H.R. 6558. (Please send copies of your

letters and any replies to CHL, address in the coupon,)

Third, ask any organization to which you belong to send an
official resolution of support for the Bill to Senator Harris or

Representative Pryor, The Congress, Washington, D.C.20510.

Fourth, place this advertisement in your local newspaper.

Fifth, join the CHL to give the animals your voice and vote.

Sixth, help CHL continue its work by sending money with the

coupon on the right

Miss Alice Herringlon, Chairman

Committee for Humane Legislation,

1 1 West 60th Street

New York, N. Y. 10023

I want to help protect the

to CHL). Please add my i

a mat of this advertisenv

newspaper.

ah. I <

ss&oc
The Sewanee Ski & Outing

Club has just received a ship-

ment of the famous Norse

Canoe Paddles. This paddle -

with aluminum shaft, epoxy

blade, and aluminum tip -

is the strongest, most durable,

and best general-use river pad-

dle ever made.

At sporting goods stores

the Norse paddle usually sells

for about $20. By dealing

directly with the manufactur-

er, the SS&OC was able to

get the Norse paddle for $16,

and it has the paddle for

sale to club members at this

price. The SS&OC office is

in the basement of Carnegie

Hall and is open Monday
through Friday from 2 P.M.

to 5 P.M.

COWAN
FURNITURE COMPANY
Allen Shook Phone
Lee Hall 932-7510
Frigidaire - Dealer - Maytag

also

New & Used

Furniture and Appliances

The most

Meaningful Semester

you'll ever spend...

could be the one on

World Campus Afloat

Sailing Feb.

Through a

o Africa and the Orient

ave participated
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Tigers Clawed
By Centre 37-7

BY SUSIE BURROUGHS

The Sewanee Tigers fell

to Centre last weekend by a

score of 37-7 in a Saturday

game that highlighted Centre's

homecoming weekend. Over

1,000 Danville football fans

watched the home team romp

to victory over the now 1-3

Tigers.

Centre controlled the con-

ference game from the open-

ing seconds. Tailback Greg

Ely received the kick-off on

the 20 yard line and ran it

back 80 yards for the first

Centre touchdown. Sewanee

tailback Gary Sims fumbled

the ball on the Tiger's second

set of downs to set up the

second Centre score. With

10:50 on the clock the Par-

sons scored on a 45 yard

run by Steve Campbell. The

extra point by Tom Bennett

made the score 14-0. Centre

scored again on a drive from

their own 47 with 5:56 re-

maining in the quarter. Greg

Ely carried the ball over the

goal line from the 3 yard

marker to make the score

21-0.

During the second quarter

the Sewanee defense tight-

ened, preventing another Cen-

tre touchdown. Three Centre

first downs placed the ball

on the Tiger 3 yard line but

the Tiger defensive unitforced

a fumble. The ball was re-

covered by Sewanee on the

1 yard line. With 6:01 on the

CONT'D FROM

PAGE EIGHT

spring. Football, gymnastics,

golf, and water ballet are still

under consideration but wo-

ould probably not be organ-

ized until the program is bet-

ter established.

Although the Athletic De-

partment budget provides for

female activities, the program

is not receiving any monetary

support other than for equip-

ment. The more complex sp-

orts could not be handled un-

til the Sewanee Athletic De-

partment has a woman ca-

pable of managing the pro-

gram effectively. Coach Bry

ant is hopeful of adding this

qualified advisor to the de-

partment next year.

While participation in the

first volleyball games has been

slight, the enthusiam is strong

for the program. Several girls

suggested coed sports last sp-

ring, and since that time the

support has spread quickly.

The sports representatives ho-

pe to have every girl partici-

pate in at least one sport

during the year.

Last Chance
MID-SEMESTER ENDS

The Mid-Semester grade

period will end on Novem-
ber 6th. The last day for

dropping courses, .wrthput . a

failing grade is October 30th.

clock the Parsons downed
Sewanee in the end zone for a

safety and a 23-0 lead.

In the third quarter the

Tiger offense began to pick

up. Sewanee drove for three

consecutive first downs be-

fore being forced to turn the

ball over on the 25 yard

line. With only l:5f remain-

ing in the period Centre sco-

red on a 52 yard pass from

Harry Sykes to Tom Smith.

Sykes and Smith teamed

for another Centre TD on i

60 yard pass with 8:38 left

in the final period. The only

Sewanee score came with 30

seconds left in the game.

Danny Byrd intercepted a

Sykes -pass on^-Sewanee's 47

and ran it back for the touch-

down. Landry's PAT made
the final 37-7.

The Tiger offense was held

to only 20 yards rushing com-

pared to 263 yards last week
against Austin. The Sewanee

passing game improved but

not enough to offset the

strong Centre effort. The Ti-

ger defense fell back into its

'pre-.Austin' .habits of not be-

ing able to stop anything—

Centre gained 235 yards on

the ground against the Tigers.

The Tigers will play South-

western at Memphis Saturday.

Sewanee is looking for its

first conference win of the

season to match one CAC
defeat.

Harry Host

Dies at 32
Harry (Monroe) Host, 32,

died in a motorcycle acci-

dent early last Monday morn-

ing at the intersection of Hal!

St. and University Ave.

Host was killed when he

was struck by a car attempt-

ing to turn from Hall St. He

was pronounced dead on ar-

rival at Emerald-Hodgson Hos-

The driver of the car which

struck Host was identified as

June Ward of Sewanee.

Host had moved to the

Sewanee community approxi-

mately 15 years ago from

West Virginia. At the time

of his death he was residing

in Midway.

He had been employed by

the Sewanee grocery store

as grocery sacker and stock-

man for the past eight years.

He is remembered by Her-

bert Hawkins as a hard work-

er who was "willing to do or

help anyone any way he

Host was not married. He

is survived by his mother of

Ohio, his uncle, Marvin Col-

lins of Midway with whom he

made his home, and several

The funeral was held Thrus-

day at Cumberland Funeral

Home in Monteagle. Burial

was at Anderson Cemetary in

Midway.

Belts Brown Opponents

in Intramural Swim Fest

It was no surprise when

the Delts finished 60 points

ahead of the second place

Sigma Nu team to win the

1971 Intermural Swimming

The first night, Thursday,

the eliminations for four e-

vents were held, including the

50 yd. freestyle, the 100 yd.

freestyle, the 100 yd. back-

stroke, and the 100 yd. bre-

aststroke. The DTD's won
first place honors in all four

events utilizing the talents

of three pledges: Hal Gilliam

1st in the 50 yd. freestyle;

Donn Beighley, 1st in the

100 yd. freestyle and the

100 yd. breast stroke; and

Jim Norton, 1st in the 100

yd. backstroke.

The highpoint of the night

was Jim Norton's new IM

record of 1:03.7 in the 100

yd. backstroke; the previous

record of 1:04.0 was set by

Oakes (PGD) in 1965.

The finals held Friday

night were also dominated by

the Delt team which took

9 firsts, 2 seconds, 2 thirds

and 1 fourth, while a per-

servering Sigma Nu team ear-

ned 5 seconds, 1 third and

1 fourth. The Lambda Chi's

placed third with 2 seconds,

4 thirds and 2 fourths, fol-

lowed by the Independents

with 1 first, 1 second, 1

third and 2 fourths. The

DKE's came in last with 1

third and 1 fourth.

The total scores for each

team were: DTD 104 pts.,

SN '44 pts., LCA 38 pts.,

Ind. 22 pts., DKE 11 pts.

The first, second, and third

place swimmers of each event

were: 200 yd. Medley Relay,

DTD (Norton, Swan, Parks,

Lockhart) 2:04.0; SN (Med-

ford, Theatt, Price, Monroe)

2:22.8; LCA (England, Har-

rison, Miller, Rever) 2:28.3;

200 yd. freestyle, Swan (DTD)

2:16.6, Patton (LCA) 2:35.7,

Trenchi (Ind) 3:13.0; 50 yd.

BY SUSIE BURROUGHS

freestyle, Gilliam (DTD) 25.9,

Walker (Ind) 26.2, Parks

(DTD) 26.7; 100 yd. indivi-

dual medley, Norton (DTD)

1:07.3, Mefford (SN) 1:11.6,

Wood (DTD) 1:15.7; Low
Board Diving, Wood (DTD)

116.1 pts., Lodge (SN) 87.75

pts.; 50 yd. butterfly, Parks

(DTD) 29.5, Price (SN) 29.9;'

100 yd. freestyle, Beighley

(DTD) 56.2, Armistead (DTD)

1:00.2, Harrison (LCA) 1:02.

0; 100 yd. backstroke, Nor-

ton (DTD) 1:09.2, Price (SN)

1:18.8, Patton (LCA) 1:27.4;

100 yd. breaststroke, Sullivan

(Ind) 1:17.8, Swan (DTD)

1:19.0, Mefford (SN) 1:19.5;

200 yd. freestyle relay, DTJ
(Wood, Gilliam, Armistead,

Beighley), LCA (Harrison, Ki-

efer. Baldric^, . Patton). DKE

(Fox, Hackaman, Walker,

Mottl).

The swimming meet v. is

a success and Coach Bitondo

wishes to express his thanks

to the swimmers, student of-

* ficiats, and the spectators for

their cooperation.

;
VEWANEE

,
UNION

! THEATRE
|_

|

You'll Find It At

M & Charlie's

B & G SUPPLY

L.

Happy Hour

EVERY FRIDAY AND EACH TUESDAY

BEFORE A STUDY DAY

STUDENTS: TRY OUR SUNDAY BUFFET-

All You Can Eat for $2.75- Noon 'til 2:30
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Booters Are Right Tivice
Sewanee's soccer team end-

ed a furious week of four

games with two wins, a tie,

and a loss. It started with a

trip to Greenville, Tenn. where

the Tigers took on a tough

Tusculum College. Sewanee
took a quick 2-0 lead on goals

by Hogwood and Rote, then

lapsed momentarily to- have

Tusculum even the score at

2-2. Late in the second per-

iod, Rote scored his second
goal on a penalty kick to push
Sewanee to a 3-2 halftime

lead. What seemed to have

been a good enough margin

suddenly took a turn, and

Sewanee found itself tied 3-3.

Forsaking defense, the Tigers

attacked the Tusculum goal

with all ten field players and
found itself with a 5-3 lead on
goals by Leonard and Hog-

quarter. Again, Sewanee could

not hold and Tusculum tied

the game at 5-5 with only a

few minutes left. The score

;'£
:

£"';V:V,
;«

Steve Hogwood faces three Georgia State defenders on a free kick.

TYPISTS NEEDED

If you can type and need some money, send yoi
Sewanee Purple, SPO.

I

nd dorm to The I

remained tied and in the first

of two overtime periods Tus-

culum took a 6-5 advantage.

Only stellar defensive play in

the second overtime gave the

Tigers their needed change to

score with only one minute

to go in the game, as Rote
kicked his third goal, salvag-

ing a 6-6 tie.

Sewanee's first victory of

the week came against Bryan

College in Dayton, Tenn. The
key ,to this victory was the

great defensive play of Mil-

ler, Raney, Brown, and Low-
enthal at fullback; the goalie

play of Fenlon; and midfield

work of Voorhees, Lambert,
and Mason. With the score
tied at 0-0 in the second over-

time, Rote scored on a fast

break to give the Tigers a well

deserved victory.

As the team traveled to Nash-
ville this past Wednesday,
Peabody had already planned
to give the Tigers a revenge-

ful defeat. In the first few
minutes of the game this look-

ed to be the case as Peabody
jumped off to a 1-0 lead on a

mixup by the defense. Sew-
anee roared back with Rote
scoring on a penalty kick for

a halftime 1-1 score. In the

second half all Peabody plans

went to shambles as the Tigers

scored three goals, two more

by Rote and the third by

Hogwood, for a 4-1 victory.

Outstanding play by Tinsley

in the goal protected the Se-

wanee margin, and another

fine defensive effort by the

fullbacks were all that was

needed to notch their second

This past Saturday saw the

"Distinctively Christian" Ten-

nessee Temple squad come to

Sewanee and provide a more
than adequate challenge to

the Tiger booters. With the

loyal fans roaring approval

Sewanee contained the classy

Temple offense for a scoreless

first period. Early in the sec-

ond quarter Sewanee scored

as Rote took an assisting pass

from David Brannen and blas-

ted past the Temple goalie.

The 1-0 lead was good for the

first half only as Temple took

advantage of some defensive

errors in the second half to

boot three goals for a 3-1

victory which left Sewanee's

T.I.S.C. record at 1-1.

The next home game will

be this Saturday against King

College at 2:00 p.m.

Cross Country Team Takes

Two Wins in Stride
Outstanding freshmen dis-

tance runners have enabled

Sewanee to defeat two of
its first three foes.

Freshman Kevin Harper
from Nashville broke last year's

best time (with 20.57 min.)

as Sewanee blew past Bryan
College in its first meet. The
following week, the Tigers

finished second to David Lip-

scomb while overpowering E-

mory in a 3-way contest.

Times and finishes for Se-

wanee at the 3-way meet
were the following:

Kevin Harper (3rd) 21.42 min.
Wayne Allen (5th) 21.58 min.
Tom Phelps (8-9) 23.15 min.
Woddy Forsyth (8-9) 23.15
Nat Lippit (11th) 24.56 min.

Last Saturday Sewanee beat

Centre College in Kentucky
but as of this printing the
details of the match are not
available. Centre finished 2nd
in the CAC Cross-Country
last fall.

Coach Donnalley Organizes

Girl Infra-Mural Program
The Sewanee Athletic De-

partment, with the cooper-
ation of the Dean of Women,
has organized a Girl's Intra-
Mural program for this aca-
demic year. The program be-
gan its activities with a vol-
leyball tournament that start-
ed with Cleveland against Jo-
hnson on Oct. 13.

The girls play in teams re-

presenting the three dorm-
itories and are directed hy
sports representatives elected
from the dorms. Dean Don-
nalley held dorm meetings
early this month to discuss
the program and to elect the
representatives. They are Mar-
garet Ford and Ginny Ennett,
Benedict; Cindy Boatwright,

Cleveland; and Mary Margaret
Bledsoe, Johnson.

When the representatives

had been elected meetings
were held with Dean Don-
nalley and Athletic Director
Walter Bryant to plan the
sports schedule. Many sports,

ranging from touch football

to water ballet, were pro-
posed by the representatives

and other girls in the dorm
a tentative series of sports
was decided upon. Vollyball
is being played now with
basketball and possibly bad-

mitton to follow. Softball,
swimming, track, and tennis
are being considered for the
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